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RSA/SPO 
21 September 2021 
 
 
Dear Parents and Carers 
 
Proposed Cancellation of the School Transport Vacant Seat Scheme 
 
The Rural Transport Action Group has written to all local schools as they are very 
concerned about the impact of Staffordshire County Council's proposed cancellation of 
the Temporary Vacant Seat Scheme on school buses. 
 
They believe that many families may not realise that this is relevant to them. This will 
impact on anyone who does not qualify for free school transport and intends to use a 
school bus now or in the future and affects ALL students when they reach 16.  
 
We have been asked to share this information with you to raise awareness, together 
with a survey which they would encourage you to complete to enable them to gain as 
much support as they can. 
 
The vacant seat scheme allows parents to purchase a seat on a school bus for those not 
eligible for free transport, out of catchment or over 16. ALL students over 16 do not 
qualify for free travel and will need to use this scheme.  
 
Even if you do not currently use the Temporary Vacant Seat Scheme you may need it in 
the future. Please take the opportunity to complete the short survey below for now and 
future generations, by either clicking or copying and pasting the link into your browser. 
  
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=TdGsJLuS1kS7qO2z0DgTzQRheX-
UskdNoi7nzHHJNWNUMVRLMjVMS0pKNVQzMjlEV0MwV1owV1lDWS4u&fbclid=IwAR25b0ERYl
T4hvgwQHeSM0Spqqx30W3_-iT1UN6nBUi1hfpb_E0MITM8w-U  
 

The scheme is currently suspended due to PSVAR (Passenger Service Vehicle 
Regulations). You are invited to share your views about the cancellation of the scheme 
through the survey.  The deadline for completion is 12 midday on 12 October 2021. This 
survey is vital to convince the council to reinstate the scheme. 
 
PSVAR requires that vehicles with more than 22 seats must be wheelchair accessible to 
meet more general accessibility requirements. It only allows seats to be sold on 
accessible vehicles. The council has concluded that Government guidance as to how 
the scheme should operate cannot be met for several years because transport operators 
in the region do not have enough compliant vehicles. 
 
Therefore, the council’s assumption is that the Temporary Vacant Seat Scheme will not 
be reinstated, unless a legal and fair solution is presented through the survey.  Please 
remember that even if you do not currently use the Temporary Vacant Seat Scheme you 
may need it in the future. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
 
 

Miss R Sandham 
Principal 
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